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3 of 3 review helpful Great series but glad it is over By Hannah Rose Danger suspense who will it be at last we will 
know who killed the woman and man where is the child whose child is it romance You have to read this one if you 
have read any of the Fitzgerald Bay series for it answers your questions I even wrote notes in the book why didn t they 
do this or that like Why with her being FITZGERALD FAMILY SECRET nbsp As the eldest of six siblings and 
deputy chief of the Fitzgerald Bay police department Ryan Fitzgerald is a protector Of his family Of his community 
But staying in control means keeping his distance until Meghan Henry comes to town Seeking justice for her murdered 
cousin and safety for an orphaned and missing child the daring journalist is not afraid to face danger head on And 
when she uncovers a dark Fitzgerald secret Ryan s l About the Author Award winning multipublished author Terri 
Reed discovered the wonderful world of fiction at an early age and declared she would one day write a book Now she 
s fulfilling that dream by writing for Love Inspired She is a member of both Romance 
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